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REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION ADDENDUM
WEST DISCHARGE RAVINE
KAISER TRENTWOOD FACILITY
SPOKANE VALLEY, WASHINGTON

1.0 INTRODUCTION
This report presents the results of the additional sampling and analysis
investigation performed for Kaiser Aluminum Washington, LLC (Kaiser) at the
West Discharge Ravine (WDR) located at the Kaiser Trentwood facility in
Spokane Valley, Washington. Before construction of the Industrial Wastewater
Treatment (IWT) plant in 1973, wastewater from the Trentwood Facility was
discharged to two discharge ravines located west and south of the plant. These
areas were investigated during Phase I of the Remedial Investigation (RI) and the
results of those efforts were presented in the soil RI report (Hart Crowser 2009).
A cleanup of soil was performed under an Interim Action in 2007 (Hart Crowser
2007). This report is a post-interim action addendum to the Soil RI, focusing
specifically on additional investigation activities in the WDR that were
conducted during 2011. The results presented in this report are based on field
and laboratory work completed for Kaiser by Hart Crowser between July and
September 2011.

1.1 Draft Cleanup Values Comparison
Throughout the remainder of this document, detected soil and groundwater
concentrations are compared to the draft cleanup values presented in “Kaiser
Trentwood Site, Draft Cleanup Standards” (Washington Department of Ecology
May 2010). In establishing cleanup standards for the Kaiser Trentwood Site,
Ecology generally utilized MTCA Method B risk based equations and chemical
and site specific data to calculate values for each indicator chemical in both
groundwater and soil. However, for PCBs in particular, the calculated cleanup
level is lower than the lowest available and accepted laboratory detection limits.
Therefore, adjustment “up” to the MDL is provided for in WAC 173-340-707.
The following is a comparison of the calculated PCB cleanup level under MTCA
Method B and the MDL:
Groundwater (for protection of surface water): 64 pg/L
Method 8082 MDL for groundwater: 4500 pg/L
Unsaturated Soil (for protection of groundwater): 3.97E-04 mg/kg
Saturated Soil (for protection of groundwater): 1.99E-05 mg/kg
Method 8082 MDL for soil: 0.01 mg/kg
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Other analytical methods for PCBs with lower detection limits exist, namely EPA
1668. However, this method has not been promulgated, or otherwise approved
for compliance under the requirements of WAC 173-340-830.

1.2 Scope of Work
The purpose of the additional sampling and analysis investigation was to
determine the nature and extent of polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB)-impacted soil
beneath the WDR to determine whether it may be a potential source of PCBs in
groundwater.
Specific tasks conducted by Hart Crowser included:


Advancing three soil borings to the bottom of the WDR using sonic drilling
methods for collection of subsurface soil samples;



Drilling and installing two monitoring wells to evaluate the water quality
immediately north of the WDR;



Collecting continuous soil samples from the borings for lithological logging;



Collecting discrete soil samples from the borings for chemical analysis to
characterize WDR soil for PCBs, total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH), and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs);



Collecting groundwater from the monitoring wells for chemical analysis and
characterization; and



Interpreting analytical results from the investigation to determine potential
sources of PCBs to groundwater in the vicinity of the WDR.

2.0 SITE DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY
2.1 Location
The Kaiser Trentwood facility is located at East 15000 Euclid Avenue in Spokane
Valley, Spokane County, Washington. The WDR is located adjacent to the
Spokane River, north of the Wastewater Treatment Area. It is located north and
northwest of the wastewater lagoon and historically started near the former
sanitary wastewater treatment plant (Figure 1). The WDR trends south and west
toward the Spokane River and, when it was operational, it went through a
Hart Crowser
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diversion structure (spillway) located about 80 feet from the river’s edge.
Easements granted to Kaiser extend into the middle of the Spokane River to
encompass the WDR and the associated diffuser line. A buried pipe carried
wastewater from the diversion structure to a buried diffuser line located in the
Spokane River below the normal low water line. During the WDR Interim
Action the diversion structure was removed and the pipe extending into the river
was sealed at the water line.

2.2 Site Geology and Hydrogeology
The Kaiser site is underlain by unconsolidated glaciofluvial deposits consisting of
poorly sorted sand and gravel with occasional sand lenses. The deposits appear
to grade finer with depth, until reaching bedrock at depths of 200 to 300 feet
below ground surface (bgs).
The local water table gradient is generally to the west and southwest. The
ground surface slopes steadily, increasing to the south and west toward the
Spokane River, which is incised approximately 60 feet below the surrounding
ground surface. Depth to groundwater ranges from 45 to 55 feet in the
southwestern portion of the site to 70 to 80 feet in the northern and eastern
portions of the site. Groundwater elevation fluctuates seasonally and with
changes in river stage. Along the Spokane River, groundwater is expected to
occur from elevation 1920 to 1930 feet (NAVD88). Groundwater was
encountered at 39 and 44 feet bgs, at time of drilling MW-27S and 28S,
respectively. This corresponds to a groundwater elevation of between 1924 feet
(NAVD88) at the time of drilling. In borings advanced in the bottom of the
WDR (borings WDR-1 through WDR-3) groundwater was encountered at a
depth of between 14.5 and 23 feet below ground surface. This corresponds to a
groundwater elevation of between 1922 and 1923 feet (NAVD88) at time of
drilling.

2.3 Historical Summary and Previous Investigations
Before 1973, the WDR handled wastewater originating from the casting
operation, the oil reclamation building (ORB), the Hot Line, and associated
processes on the north and west areas of the plant. After 1973, wastewater
discharged from these areas were rerouted to the new IWT plant and lagoon,
and the ravine was no longer used.
Since the wastewater discharge to the WDR stopped, water does not typically
flow through the ravine. Rain water typically infiltrates due to the porous nature
of the soil. There is no documentation of water flowing in the WDR since the
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wastewater discharges stopped in 1973. Additional historical details are
available in the soil RI (Hart Crowser 2009).
Three major remedial efforts have been conducted along the WDR. These
include the Phase I investigation work (Hart Crowser 2007a), a Pre-Interim
Action Sampling and Analysis Event, and an Interim Cleanup Action (Hart
Crowser 2008a). Details of these remedial actions are provided in the soil RI
(Hart Crowser 2009).

3.0 SOIL EXPLORATION AND SAMPLING
Three soil borings (WDR-1, WDR-2, and WDR-3) were advanced in the bottom
of the WDR. The locations of the borings are shown on Figure 2. The borings
were completed to depths of 31 to 46 feet bgs corresponding to a depth of at
least 10 feet below the water table. These field activities were conducted on July
19, 20, and 21, 2011.
Continuous soil samples were collected using sonic drilling methods for
lithologic logging. Field exploration logs are presented in Appendix A. Soils
encountered during drilling predominantly consisted of sand and gravel with
some intermittent silt and cobbles.
Soil sampling, collection, handling, and analysis were performed in general
accordance with the WDR Work Plan (Hart Crowser 2011a). Discrete soil
samples were collected at 5-foot intervals; however, due to the cobbly nature of
the soil, for some of the intervals, limited soil volume was available for sample
collection. An additional boring was drilled at WDR-1, immediately adjacent to
the original location to provide sufficient soil sample volume for chemical
analysis.
A smear zone was observed in WDR-1 soil samples from 18 to 21 bgs. No
sheens or odors were otherwise detected in the samples collected.
Select soil samples were submitted to Columbia Analytical Services (CAS) in
Kelso, Washington and analyzed for PCBs by United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Method 8082, PAHs by EPA Method 8270D-SIM, and
for total solids by EPA Method 160.3 modified. Select soil samples were also
submitted to Advanced Analytical Laboratory (AAL) of Redmond, Washington
and analyzed for total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) by Washington State
Department of Ecology (Ecology) method NWTPH-HCID. Sample analytical
results are presented on Table 1.
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Following review of the analytical data and field exploration logs, select soil
samples were submitted to AXYS Analytical Services (AXYS) in Sidney, British
Columbia and analyzed for PCB congeners by EPA Method 1668A. Sample
results for PCB congeners are presented on Table 2.

4.0 MONITORING WELL INSTALLATION AND GROUNDWATER SAMPLING
Two monitoring wells were installed in the area just north of the WDR. The
location of the wells is shown on Figure 2. The wells, MW-27S and MW-28S,
were completed to depths of 62 and 63 feet bgs, respectively. The wells were
constructed in general accordance with the WDR Work Plan (Hart Crowser,
2011), with one exception; each well was constructed using a 30-foot screen
interval rather than a 20-foot screen, as described in the Work Plan, as
determined in the field.
Soil sampling, collection, handling, and analysis were performed in general
accordance with the WDR Work Plan (Hart Crowser 2011). Discrete soil
samples were collected at 5-foot intervals; however, due to the cobbly nature of
the soil, for some of the intervals, limited soil volume was available for sample
collection. An additional boring was drilled at MW-28S, immediately adjacent to
the original location to provide sufficient soil sample volume for chemical
analysis.
A petroleum sheen was observed from 33 to 43 feet bgs in the MW-28S boring.
Select soil samples were submitted to CAS in Kelso, Washington and analyzed
for PCBs by EPA Method 8082, PAHs by EPA Method 8270D-SIM, and for total
solids by EPA Method 160.3 modified. Select soil samples were also submitted
to AAL of Redmond, Washington and analyzed for TPH by Ecology method
NWTPH-HCID. Soil sample results are presented on Table 1.
Following review of the analytical data and field exploration logs, select soil
samples were submitted to AXYS in Sidney, British Columbia and analyzed for
PCB congeners by EPA Method 1668A. Soil sample results for PCB congeners
are presented on Table 2.
Additionally, groundwater samples have been collected from each of the wells
during three separate groundwater sampling events in August 2011, October
2011 and January 2012. Groundwater samples from the initial August sampling
event were analyzed for PCBs by EPA Method 1668A, TPH by Ecology Method
NWTPH-HCID, and total suspended solids by EPA Method 160.2. Samples from
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the October 2011 and January 2012 events were analyzed by EPA Method
1668A, only. Groundwater analytical results are presented in Tables 3 and 4.

5.0 SOIL CHEMICAL ANALYSIS RESULTS
The soil samples were submitted to CAS, AAL, and AXYS for chemical analysis.
Three field duplicates were also collected and submitted for analysis. This
section presents a summary of the analyses performed and the analytical results,
based on each analyte class. A more detailed discussion of the results and the
overall conclusions are presented in Section 7.
The soil samples were analyzed for one or more of the following:


PCBs as Aroclors by EPA Method 8082;



PCB Congeners by EPA Method 1668A;



PAHs by EPA Method 8270D-SIM;



TPH identification by Ecology method NWTPH-HCID; and



Total solids/percent moisture by EPA Method 160.3 modified/SM 2540B.

5.1 Data Quality Review Summary
All analyses were performed in a manner consistent with the methods stated in
the Sampling and Analysis Plan/Quality Assurance Project Plan (SAP/QAPP).
The chemistry data from the samples were reviewed and validated by Hart
Crowser chemists. Overall, the data quality objectives (DQOs) as set forth in
the SAP were achieved, and the data for this project are acceptable for use, as
qualified. The completeness for the associated data is 100 percent. Detailed
discussions of the data quality indicators used to quantitate the DQOs, a
detailed chemical data quality review, and chemical laboratory reports are
presented in Appendix C.

5.2 PCBs as Aroclors
Analytical results for soil samples compared to draft site-specific cleanup levels
(10 μg/kg) prepared by Ecology (Ecology 2010) are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
PCBs were detected above the Method 8082 reporting limit in three samples
from one boring, WDR-3, from samples collected between 6 and 21 feet deep.
Hart Crowser
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Aroclor 1248, the only Aroclor detected, was found in samples WDR-3-10’,
WDR-3-15’, and WDR-3-20’ with results ranging from 8.8 to 7,200 μg/kg (Table
1). In total, 18 samples from the three soil borings were submitted for analysis.
PCBs as Aroclors were not detected in any of the 11 samples submitted for
analysis from the new monitoring well borings.

5.3 PCB Congeners
Select soil samples were analyzed for PCB congeners by EPA Method 1668A.
Analytical results for PCB congeners in soil samples are presented in Table 2.
Because PCBs are ubiquitous in the environment and are often present in
laboratory blank samples, soils data were blank corrected. Qualified and
validated data, as well as the blank corrected data, are reported in Table 2.
During the blank correction process, blank contamination is essentially
subtracted from the reported value. Therefore, total PCB congener values as
reported using validated and qualified data may differ from the total
concentration for the same sample in the blank corrected data.
A total of 17 soil samples were analyzed for PCB congeners from five soil
borings (WDR-1 through 3 and the two monitoring well borings). Due to the
extremely low detection limits established by the method, and ubiquitous PCB
presence in detectable background concentrations, PCB congeners were
detected in all samples above the reporting limit. Total PCB concentrations in
soil samples from the monitoring well borings ranged from 145 to 1,320 pg/g
(parts per trillion) and from 381 to 2,290 pg/g from borings WDR-1 and WDR-2;
well below draft site specific cleanup levels based on the EPA Method 8082
method detection limit (MDL) of 10 μg/kg (parts per billion) for both saturated
and unsaturated soils prepared by Ecology (Ecology 2010). However, these
concentrations may exceed the Method B soil levels for protection of
groundwater.
The three samples: WDR-3-10’, WDR-3-15’, and WDR-3-20’; contained total PCB
congener concentrations in excess of draft site-specific cleanup levels. The
reported concentrations of total PCB congeners, based on EPA Method 1668,
from those three samples ranged from 30.2 to 15,200 μg/kg.

5.4 PAHs
Analytical results for PAHs in soil samples compared to site-specific cleanup
levels are presented in Table 1. Analytical results for carcinogenic PAHs (cPAHs)
in soil expressed as Benzo(a)pyrene toxic equivalents (TEQs) are also presented
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in Table 1. TEQs were calculated using the MTCA toxic equivalency factors
(TEF) (WAC 173-340-708).
A total of 13 samples were submitted for PAH analysis: five from the new
monitoring well borings, 7 from the soil borings and one duplicate. PAHs were
not detected in any of the samples from the new well borings. PAHs were
detected in two samples from one boring, WDR-3, from samples collected
between 16 and 26 feet depth. The only sample that had detections above the
reporting limit, WDR-3-20’, had a cPAH TEQ of 20.51 μg/kg. The draft site
specific cleanup level for cPAH TEQ is 54 μg/kg for unsaturated soils, and 3
μg/kg for saturated soils (Ecology 2010).

5.5 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Analytical results for total petroleum hydrocarbon identification are presented in
Table 1. All sample results fell below laboratory reporting limits for gasoline,
Stoddard/mineral spirits, Kensol, kerosene/jet fuel, diesel/fuel oil, bunker C, and
heavy-oil range petroleum hydrocarbons.

5.6 Total Solids/Percent Moisture
Total solids results for the samples submitted to CAS were determined following
EPA Method 160.3 Modified. Percent moisture results for the samples
submitted to AAL were determined following SM 2540B. Both sets of results are
presented in Table 1.
A comparison of the results for the samples analyzed at the two laboratories had
relative percent differences (RPDs) within 10 percent.

6.0 GROUNDWATER CHEMICAL ANALYSIS RESULTS
Two groundwater samples were submitted to CAS, AAL, and AXYS for chemical
analysis. Sample analytical results are summarized in Tables 3 and 4.
The two groundwater samples were analyzed for the following:
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PCB Congeners by EPA Method 1668A;



Total suspended solids by Standard Methods 160.2; and



Petroleum hydrocarbon identification by Ecology method NWTPH-HCID.
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6.1 Data Quality Review Summary
All analyses were performed in a manner consistent with the methods stated in
the SAP/QAPP. The chemistry data from the samples was reviewed and
validated by Hart Crowser chemists. Overall, the DQOs as set forth in the SAP
were achieved, and the data for this project are acceptable for use, as qualified.
The completeness for the associated data is 100 percent. Detailed discussions of
the data quality indicators used to quantitate the DQOs, a detailed chemical
data quality review, and chemical laboratory reports are presented in Appendix
C.

6.2 PCB Congeners
RI Sampling Event – August 2011
Groundwater samples were analyzed for PCB congeners by EPA Method
1668A. Analytical results for PCB congeners in groundwater samples are
presented in Table 4. Because PCBs are ubiquitous in the environment and are
always present in laboratory blank samples, groundwater data were blank
corrected. Qualified and validated data, as well as the blank corrected data are
reported in the table. As discussed in Section 5.2, blank corrected data,
particularly total congener values, may be different for the same sample when
comparing to validated/qualified data.
Total PCB congeners for samples collected from MW-27S and MW-28S ranged
between 330 pg/L and 3,600 pg/L, respectively. The draft site specific cleanup
level for PCBs in groundwater is 4,500 pg/L based on the Method 8082 MDL
(Ecology 2010); the Method B groundwater cleanup level for protection of
surface water is 64 pg/L (see Section 1.1).
Rather than compare all 209 individual congeners, PCB congener concentrations
were summed by homolog groups based on the number of chlorine atoms
(monochlorobiphenyls through decachlorobiphenyls). The relative percent
homolog composition of groundwater samples from MW-27S and MW-28S are
presented in Table 5. Additionally, Table 5 compares historical relative percent
homolog composition of five Remelt wells and five wells near the river and
within the likely flow path of the Remelt groundwater plume.
In general, the PCB homolog group compositions of samples from MW-27S and
28S were consistent with the PCB Aroclor mixtures present at the Facility. The
primary PCB homologs detected in groundwater samples were
dichlorobiphenyls, trichlorobiphenyls, tetrachlorobiphenyls, and
pentachlorobiphenyls (see Figure 3). The primary groups of PCB homologs
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present in groundwater samples are consist with composition of the PCB
Aroclors (1242 and 1248) mixtures identified in soil and groundwater.
However, there are some apparent differences in relative homolog percentages
which can be noted:


Groundwater from wells MW-27S and 28S are void of penta- and
hexacholorobiphenyl homolog. This absence of mid-range homologs would
point to similarities in composition to groundwater from wells MW-23S and
HL-MW-32S.



In general, the new well sample results, based on total mono- and
dicholorobiphenyls, as well as total octa- through decachlorobiphehyls, more
similar to down gradient wells (MW-23S, MW-12A, MW-17S, HL-MW-32S,
HL-MW-23S, and HL-MW-30S) than the Remelt/Hot Line wells used in the
comparison.

It should be noted, however, that the analytical data used in this comparison are
not from the same sampling event. Historically, analytical results vary at the
facility based on groundwater elevation, which varies seasonally with river stage.
Efforts were made to use data collected at similar times of the year, except for
the new wells which were initially (August 2011) sampled out of sequence to the
site-wide sampling program.
Quarterly Monitoring (October 2011 and January 2012)
Two sampling events have occurred as part of Kaiser’s routine groundwater
monitoring program since the initial WDR RI work discussed above. Monitoring
wells MW-27S and MW-28S were sampled in October 2011 and January 2012
as part of that program. Total PCB congeners detected in MW-27S were 333
and 345 pg/L, respectively. Total PCB congeners detected in MW-28S were
2,836 and 2,133 pg/L. Analytical results for these additional sampling events are
summarized in Table 4.

6.3 Total Suspended Solids
Analytical results for total suspended solids are presented in Table 3.

6.4 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Analytical results for total petroleum hydrocarbon identification are presented in
Table 3. All sample results fell below laboratory reporting limits for gasoline,
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Stoddard/mineral spirits, Kensol, kerosene/jet fuel, diesel/fuel oil, bunker C, and
heavy oil-range petroleum hydrocarbons.

7.0 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS OF SOURCE INVESTIGATION
The purpose of this investigation was to determine if residual PCBs in WDR soils
could serve as a potential source to groundwater, specifically, low-level and
intermittent detections of PCBs in wells down gradient of the Remelt/Hot Line
groundwater plume (MW-23S, MW-12A, MW-17S, HL-MW-23S, and HL-MW32S). In order for WDR soils to act as a source of PCBs to groundwater, two
conditions must be present: 1) PCBs must be present, in sufficient quantities, to
be a source, and; 2) there must be a physical process (i.e., hydraulic gradient)
which provides a transport mechanism to the wells in question. The following
sections summarize the physical conditions and provide qualitative evidence that
indicates that the WDR could be a potential source of PCBs to groundwater in
the vicinity.

7.1 WDR Soil Concentrations
Total PCBs, as determined by EPA Method 8082, were detected above the
reporting limit in three soil samples from the WDR-3 boring, with depths ranging
from 6 to 21 feet bgs. Total concentrations ranged from 8.8 to 7,200 μg/kg.
The draft site-specific cleanup level for soil to be protective of groundwater is 10
μg/kg based on the Method 8082 MDL (Ecology 2010); the Method B soil
cleanup level for protection of groundwater is 0.397 μg/kg for unsaturated soil
and 0.0199 μg/kg for saturated soil (see Section 1.1).
PCB detections in WDR-3 were primarily from the 10-foot sample interval (6 to
11 feet bgs), with detections above the reporting limit in the two subsequent
sampling intervals. Therefore, PCBs are present from elevation 1932 to 1917.
At the time of drilling water was encountered in boring WDR-3 at 14.5 feet bgs,
or approximately elevation 1923 feet and is expected to fluctuate with river
stage to elevations as high as elevation 1936, based on monitoring wells in the
vicinity. Therefore, PCBs present in the soil at depths as shallow as 2 feet bgs
would be in contact with groundwater during high water level periods.
Detected concentrations of PCBs in soil from boring WDR-3, while orders of
magnitude lower than maximum concentrations detected at other areas of the
facility (e.g., Remelt/Hot Line), are sufficient to serve as a potential source of
PCBs to groundwater in the vicinity of the WDR through mass transfer of
dissolved PCBs by groundwater transport. Based on a soil concentration 7,200
μg/kg , the predicted potential groundwater concentration using a partitioning
Hart Crowser
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coefficient (Kd) of 310 L/kg (Hart Crowser 2011b), would be 23 μg/L.
Application of the partitioning coefficient to predict groundwater concentrations
is highly conservative, but this exercise demonstrates that WDR soils at the
detected concentration could potentially act as a source of PCBs to
groundwater.
Additionally, in 2007 an Interim Action was completed in the WDR that
excavated approximately 2,500 cubic yards of PCB contaminated soil from as
deep as 11 feet bgs with total PCB concentrations ranging from 0.01 to 72
mg/kg. Soil borings WDR-1 through 3 were completed through the clean fill
placed during the interim action (Hart Crowser 2008a). Figure 4 presents a
generalized cross section of the WDR, showing the extents of the 2007 Interim
Action excavation as well as the soil boring/monitoring well information
described herein. Based on historical groundwater elevations, the western third
of the excavated soil in the WDR would have been in contact with groundwater
during portions of the year, and may have served as a historical source of PCBs
to groundwater. Furthermore, given the highly porous nature of the soils in this
area, infiltration through contaminated soils above the water table (prior to the
2007 Interim Action) would have served as a transport mechanism for PCBs to
groundwater as well.

7.2 Hydrogeology/Transport Mechanism
A groundwater and surface water interaction study consisting of continuous
water level measurements using transducers in select wells is currently being
performed at the facility. The purpose of the study is to document the
relationship between water levels in the Spokane River and adjacent
groundwater throughout the year, and to further define groundwater flow
direction and gradients in the western area of the Kaiser property adjacent to the
Spokane River, specifically near the WDR area.

7.2.1 Groundwater Flow Direction
Kaiser is located along the Spokane River between River Mile (RM) 86 and 87.
River flow is directly influenced by releases from Post Falls Dam (RM 102),
which is located upriver from the facility just across the Washington/Idaho
border and located downstream from Lake Coeur d’Alene (Ecology 2008). The
surface water hydrographs from the River Gage and River WDR transducer data
were compared to hydrographs from the monitoring well locations. The
comparison showed similar hydrograph signatures, with the monitoring well
locations having a slight dampening and delayed response to the river
hydrograph. This confirms that groundwater elevations are dependent on
Spokane River elevations.
Hart Crowser
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As part of the groundwater and surface water interaction study, groundwater
flow direction and gradients were calculated using a three-point solution (Devlin
2003). Calculations of groundwater flow direction indicate that flow “reverses”
from the typical southwestern direction toward the Spokane River to a
east/southeasterly direction. Figures 5 and 6 present flow direction calculations
using the three-point solution approach. Figure 5 utilizes measurements from
the transducer in the river (WDR transducer) and transducers in wells MW-17S,
and HL-MW-23S, and Figure 6 presents data from transducers in wells MW-12A,
MW-17S, and HL-MW-23S. These data are very localized and based on
gradients rather than an actual flow direction. Based on our knowledge of the
site hydrogeology, the conceptual flow model asserts that during periods of high
groundwater elevation, the river extends, underground, in a wave to the east,
with the general flow direction continuing parallel to the river. This “wave”
spreading of the river underground creates the localized south/southeasterly
gradients observed in the three-point solution. The flow reversals typically last
between an hour to seven days. However, sustained flow reversal,
approximately one month in duration, was observed this past winter, starting in
mid-February 2011. Additionally, there was a period of prolonged and
predominant (but not sustained) reversal extending through the five month
period ending in July 2011.
To visualize the general groundwater flow directions, site groundwater contours
are presented in Figures 7 and 8. Figure 7 represents typical groundwater
surface contours during “normal” southwesterly flow (October 2010). Figure 8
shows typical groundwater surface contours during the most recent period of
reversal (May 2010).

7.3 Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
In an effort to distinguish and/or differentiate between potential WDR-source
PCBs and Remelt/Hot Line-Source PCBs, a multivariate statistical method,
principal components analysis (PCA), was performed. PCA is a technique that
combines variables in a dataset and creates a new, reduced set of variables.
PCA factor loading plots are then used to evaluate correlations among variables
and PCA factor score plots are used to evaluate similarities and differences
among samples.
Individual PCB congener concentrations from five Remelt/Hot Line wells along
the PCB plume centerline, the newly installed WDR wells, and four
downgradient wells were evaluated using PCA.
Based on the analyses, no significant differences in PCB congener composition
could be identified which could distinguish or correlate PCBs detected in the
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down gradient wells (MW-23S, MW-12A, MW-17S, HL-MW-23S, and HL-MW32S) from PCBs detected in either Remelt or WDR wells. However, on an
individual well basis, PCA did indicate/confirm that congener concentrations in
wells sampled during the site-wide monitoring events in October were
“different” than those wells sampled in April.
While inconclusive, the results of the PCA are not necessarily unexpected and
may be attributed to the following:


Historic discharges to the WDR were from the same original source(s) as the
Remelt/Hot Line PCBs and would, therefore, be expected to be similar.



The relative amounts of individual PCB congeners which can be transported
in dissolved phase by groundwater is partitioning coefficient limited and
would be expected to reach relatively the same concentrations in
groundwater, regardless of soil concentration.

7.4 Conclusions
Data obtained during the additional soil and groundwater investigation at the
WDR supports the assertion that: 1) concentrations of PCBs in soil at the WDR
are of sufficient concentration to serve as a potential source to groundwater,
and; 2) sustained groundwater flow/gradient reversal creates a sufficient
transport mechanism to cause groundwater from below the WDR to be
transported north and east during periods of observed groundwater flow
reversals. However, the investigation did not definitively show that PCBs in the
WDR area are responsible for intermittent and low-concentration PCB
detections in those wells near the river.
The draft of this document recommended that monitoring wells MW-27S and
MW-28S be included in the sitewide quarterly monitoring program. Since
submission of the draft, two rounds of sampling have taken place and the
analytical results of that sampling have been presented herein. Total PCB
congener concentrations and relative percent homolog concentrations observed
in the most recent samples collected from MW-27 and -28 are similar to those
initially discussed and do not change the conclusion drawn in the draft
document.

7.5 Recommendations
While the data presented and analyzed in this report does not conclusively
define the WDR as a source of PCBs to groundwater wells in the vicinity of the
ravine, the data show similarities and differences which could be attributed to
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the WDR serving as a source of PCBs. Past monitoring shows that site
groundwater data at the site can vary seasonally and these similarities and/or
differences can be attributed to those fluctuations. We recommend that
monitoring wells MW-27S and -28S continue to be sampled as part of the
sitewide groundwater monitoring program and the analytical data obtained be
included in future feasibility study and remedial design efforts .

8.0 LIMITATIONS
Work for this project was performed, and this report prepared, in general
accordance with generally accepted professional practices for the nature and
conditions of the work completed in the same or similar localities, at the time
the work was performed. It is intended for the exclusive use of Kaiser Aluminum
for specific application to the Kaiser Trentwood property. This report is not
meant to represent a legal opinion. No other warranty, express or implied, is
made.
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APPENDIX B
SOIL LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM
A laboratory testing program was performed for this study to evaluate the basic
index and geotechnical engineering properties of the site soils. Both disturbed
and relatively undisturbed samples were tested. The tests performed and the
procedures followed are outlined below.

Soil Classification
Field Observation and Laboratory Analysis. Soil samples from the explorations
were visually classified in the field and then taken to our laboratory where the
classifications were verified in a relatively controlled laboratory environment.
Field and laboratory observations include density/consistency, moisture
condition, and grain size and plasticity estimates.
The classifications of selected samples were checked by laboratory tests such as
Atterberg limits determinations and grain size analyses. Classifications were
made in general accordance with the Unified Soil Classification (USC) System,
ASTM D 2487, as presented on Figure B-1.

Water Content Determinations
Water contents were determined for most samples recovered in the explorations
in general accordance with ASTM D 2216, as soon as possible following their
arrival in our laboratory. Water contents were not determined for very small
samples nor samples where large gravel contents would result in values
considered unrepresentative. The results of these tests are plotted at the
respective sample depth on the exploration logs. In addition, water contents are
routinely determined for samples subjected to other testing. These are also
presented on the exploration logs.

Grain Size Analysis (GS)
Grain size distribution was analyzed on representative samples in general
accordance with ASTM D 422. Wet sieve analysis was used to determine the
size distribution greater than the U.S. No. 200 mesh sieve. The size distribution
for particles smaller than the No. 200 mesh sieve was determined by the
hydrometer method for a selected number of samples. The results of the tests
are presented as curves on Figures B-2 and B-3 plotting percent finer by weight
versus grain size.
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APPENDIX C
CHEMICAL DATA QUALITY REVIEW AND
ANALYTICAL LABORATORY REPORTS
Data Quality Review Summary
Precision
Precision measures the reproducibility of measurements under a given set of
conditions. Specifically, it is a quantitative measure of the variability of a group
of measurements compared to their average values. Precision is generally
evaluated using both matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate (MS/MSD) (or
laboratory duplicate) results and field duplicate results. MS/MSD and laboratory
duplicate results provide information on laboratory precision (only), while field
duplicates provide information on field and laboratory precision combined.
Analytical precision is quantitatively expressed as the relative percent difference
(RPD) between the MS/MSD or duplicates. Analytical precision measurements
were carried out on project-specific samples whenever possible at a minimum
frequency of one per sample delivery group (SDG). Data qualifiers were
assigned based on high RPDs of MS/MSD or laboratory duplicates.
The project-specific precision acceptance criterium for field duplicates was 50
percent RPD. The field duplicate precision was not calculated if sample results
were not detected above the reporting limits.

Accuracy
Accuracy measures the closeness of the measured value to the true value. The
accuracy of chemical test results was assessed by "spiking" samples with known
standards (surrogates, laboratory control samples, and/or matrix spikes) and
measuring the percent recovery.
Accuracy measurements for all fractions were carried out at a minimum
frequency of one per SDG. Recoveries of surrogates, MS/MSDs, and LCSs were
generally acceptable for all analyses. Data were qualified for some samples
based on surrogate or MS recoveries being out of control limits. These data
qualifications are described in greater detail below and are generally the result of
matrix interferences in the samples.
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Completeness
Completeness is defined as the percentage of measurements made which are
judged to be valid measurements. The completeness of the data is the number
of acceptable data points over the total number of data points times 100. A
target completeness goal for this work was 95 percent. No results were rejected
based on data QA/QC review; therefore, the completeness of the data for this
project was 100 percent.

Data Qualifiers
The following data qualifiers were applied to results by the laboratory or during
the validation process. More than one qualifier may be applied to analytical
results.
U – The analyte was not detected. The associated value is the estimated
detection limit.
J – The analyte was detected and positively identified. The associated value is
an estimated concentration because reported sample concentrations are less
than the practical quantitation limit.
B – The analyte was detected in both the laboratory method blank and the
sample.
K – Ion abundance ratios did not meet criteria for compound identification and
the analyte is considered undetected. Results may be due to interfering
compounds eluting within a PCB retention time window or an interference
coeluting with a PCB congener.

Chemical Data Quality Review for Soil Samples
26 soil samples and three field duplicates were collected on July 19 through 22,
2011. The samples were submitted to Columbia Analytical Services, Inc. (CAS),
of Kelso, WA, Advanced Analytical Laboratory (AAL) of Redmond, WA, , and
AXYS Analytical Services of Sidney, British Columbia for chemical analysis. The
sample results were reported as CAS Service Job ID K1106844, AAL A10726-4,
and AXYS WG37925.
The soil samples submitted to CAS were analyzed for the following:
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Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) as Aroclors by EPA Method 8082;
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) by EPA Method 8270D-SIM; and
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Total solids by EPA Method 160.3 Modified.

The soil samples submitted to AAL were analyzed for the following:



Petroleum hydrocarbon identification by Washington State Department of
Ecology (Ecology) method NWTPH-HCID; and
Percent moisture by Standard Methods 2540B.

Quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) reviews of laboratory procedures
were performed on an ongoing basis by the laboratories. Hart Crowser
performed the data review, using laboratory quality control results summary
sheets and raw data, as required, to ensure they met data quality objectives for
the project. Data review followed the format outlined in the National Functional
Guidelines for Superfund Organic Methods Data Review (EPA 2008) modified to
include specific criteria of the individual analytical methods.











Holding times;
Method blanks;
Surrogate recoveries;
Laboratory control sample/laboratory control sample duplicate (LCS/LCSD)
recoveries;
Matrix spike/matrix spike duplicate (MS/MSD) recoveries;
Laboratory duplicate relative percent differences (RPDs);
Field duplicate RPDs;
Internal Standard recoveries (where applicable);
Calibration criteria (where applicable); and
Reporting limits (RL).

The data were determined to be acceptable for use, with certain qualifiers. Full
laboratory results are presented at the end of this appendix. Results of the data
reviews, organized by analysis class, follow.

Sample Receiving Discrepancies
Sample WDR-2 S-5: One sample container was received broken at CAS
laboratory. The soil was transferred to another container at the laboratory.
Sample results were not qualified.
Sample MW-28S 45’: The sample was listed twice on the chain of custody
submitted to CAS laboratory. The sample was logged into the Laboratory
Information Management System (LIMS) twice, as MW-28S 45’ PAH and
MW-28S 45’ PCB. Dry weight was determined twice on this sample.
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Sample MW-28S 50’: The sample was listed twice on the chain of custody
submitted to CAS laboratory. The sample was logged into the LIMS twice, as
MW-28S 50’ PAH and MW-28S 50’ PCB. Dry weight was determined twice on
this sample.
Sample MW-28S 35’: The sample was collected on both July 21 and 22, 2011,
and listed twice on the chain of custody submitted to CAS laboratory. The
sample was logged into the LIMS twice, as MW-28S 35’ PAH and MW-28S 35’
PCB. Dry weight was determined twice on this sample.
For several samples, CAS laboratory added PAH or PCB to the sample name, if
only one analytical test was requested. The laboratory was not consistent in this
sample identification scheme. Sample results presented within tables in the
report are identified without the PAH or PCB suffix.

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) as Aroclors
Analytical Methods
The samples were extracted following EPA Method 3541. The extracts were
cleaned for sulfur following EPA Method 3660. The samples were analyzed by
Gas Chromatograph fitted with an Electron Capture Detector (GC/ECD)
following EPA Method 8082.
Sample Holding Times and Receiving Temperatures
All samples were prepared and analyzed within holding time limits. One cooler
was received at the laboratory below the method established 2 to 6oC. As PCBs
are relatively thermally stable, the samples were not qualified.
Laboratory Detection Limits
Reporting limits were raised for sample WDR-3 10’ due to high levels of PCBs
present and required dilutions. The laboratory qualified the result with “D”. The
qualifier was removed.
Blank Contamination
No target analytes were detected in laboratory blanks associated with the
samples.
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Laboratory Control Sample Recovery
Laboratory control sample recoveries were within QAPP and laboratory limits.
Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Recovery
Matrix spike recoveries were within QAPP and laboratory control limits.
Surrogate Recovery
Surrogate recoveries were within QAPP and laboratory control limits.
Sample WDR-3 10’ was analyzed at a high dilution due to high levels of PCBs
present. The recovery of the surrogate Decachlorobiphenyl (DCB) was diluted
below the MRL and was therefore not applicable. While the surrogate recovery
fell within the control limits, the criteria were not applicable due to the high
dilutions. The results for this sample were not qualified.
Field Duplicate Sample Analysis
Sample and duplicate results were below the reporting limit, so RPDs were not
applicable.
Initial Calibration Curves
The initial calibration curves fell within acceptance criteria.
Continuing Calibration Verification (CCV) Recoveries
CCV recoveries were within control limits.

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) as Congeners
Analytical Methods
The samples were extracted and analyzed following EPA Method 1668A.
Samples WDR-3 15’ and WDR-3 20’ required dilution to bring the instrument
response for congeners 61/70/74/76 and 66 into the calibrated linear range of
the instrument. Reported results for these two congener groups are from the
diluted sample analysis. Results for the other congeners in these two samples
are from the undiluted analysis.
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Samples MW-28S 50’ and WDR-1 35’ were reanalyzed to verify that detections
were not a result of carry over from high concentration samples analyzed
immediately before these samples.
The initial analysis of sample WDR-3 10’ did not meet the method criteria. The
sample was reanalyzed and met criteria. Only data from the reanalysis are
reported.
Sample Holding Times and Receiving Temperatures
Sample documentation was complete. The laboratory noted that no custody
seals were present on the sample shipping container though the cooler was
sealed. Samples were collected July 20 through July 22, 2011, shipped to the
laboratory on August 30 and received on August 31. The laboratory noted a
minor discrepancy in sampling time between the chain-of-custody form and the
container label for sample WDR-1-35’. Sample temperature was 2oC as received
by the laboratory. Samples were refrigerated upon receipt by the laboratory.
The analytical method indicates that samples may be stored up to one year if
stored in the dark at 0 to 4oC and preserved. Samples were extracted and
analyzed within method specified holding times.
Laboratory Detection Limits
The laboratory achieved the estimated minimum levels (EML) specified in
Method 1668A. Reported quantitation limits and analytical results were
adjusted for any required dilution factors.
Instrument Calibration and Performance
Instrument mass resolution and peak resolution met method specified criteria of
greater than 10,000 amu and less than 20 percent valley/peak height,
respectively. Internal standard calibration linearity met criteria of less than 20
percent relative standard deviation. Calibration verification (VER) standard
recovery met method specified criteria.
Interferences were present with the instrument lock mass for PCB 32 in sample
WDR-3 20’. Since this congener is not considered toxic and has only a minor
contribution to the total concentration, data are not significantly affected.
Laboratory Ongoing Precision and Recovery (OPR) Results
OPR analyte recoveries were within method performance specifications.
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Blank Contamination
The following analytes with ion ratios meeting quality control criteria or within
10 percent of criteria were detected in the laboratory method blank.
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Analyte

IUPAC Number
Lab Blank
(multiple numbers indicate coelution) in pg/g

2-MoCB

1

0.095

3-MoCB

2

0.065

4-MoCB

3

0.526

2,4-DiCB

8

0.192

3,3’-DiCB

11

0.602

4,4’-DiCB

15

0.274

2,2’,3-TriCB

16

Ion ratio out

2,2’,4-TriCB

17

0.084

2,2’,5-TriCB

18 + 30

0.245

2,3,3’-TriCB

20 + 28

0.740

2,3,4-TriCB

21 + 33

0.168

2,3,4’-TriCB

22

0.198

2,4’,5-TriCB

31

0.496

2,4’,6-TriCB

32

0.113

2,4,4’-TriCB

37

0.206

2,2’,3,3’-TeCB

40 + 41 + 71

0.455

2,2’,3,4’-TeCB

42

0.289

2,2’,3,5’-TeCB

44 + 47 + 65

1.05

2,2’,3,6-TeCB

45 + 51

0.190

2,2’,4,5-TeCB

48

Ion ratio out

2,2’,4,5’-TeCB

49 + 69

0.704

2,2’,4,6-TeCB

50 + 53

0.149

2,2’,5,5’-TeCB

52

1.16

2,3,3’,4’-TeCB

56

0.503

2,3,3’,6-TeCB

59 + 62 + 75

Ion ratio out

2,3,4,4’-TeCB

60

0.195

2,3,4,5-TeCB

61 + 70 + 74 + 76

1.48

2,3,4’,6-TeCB

64

0.486

2,3’,4,4’-TeCB

66

0.902

3,3’,4,4’-TeCB

77

0.131

2,2’,3,3’,5-PeCB

83 + 89

0.383

2,2’,3,3’,6-PeCB

84

0.238

2,2’,3,4,4’-PeCB

85

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4,5-PeCB

86 +87 + 97 + 108 + 119 + 125

0.645
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2,2’,3,4,6-PeCB

88

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4’,5-PeCB

90 + 101 + 113

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,5,6-PeCB

93 + 95 + 98 + 100 + 102

0.724

2,3,3’,4,,4’-PeCB

105

0.266

2,3,3’,4,6-PeB

109

Ion ratio out

2,3,3’,4’,6-PeB

110 + 115

0.787

2,3’,4,4’,5-PeB

118

0.484

2,2’,3,3’,4,5-HxCB

129 + 138 + 160 + 163

0.321

2,2’,3,3’,5,6’-HxCB

135

0.146

2,2’,3,4’,5,6-HxCB

147

0.343

2,2’,4,4’,5,5’-HxCB

153 + 168

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4,4’,5,5’-HpCB

180

0.092

2,2’,3,4’,5,5’,6-HpCB

187

0.070

The following analytes were present in the blank associated with the reanalysis
of sample WDR-3 10’.
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Analyte

IUPAC Number
Lab Blank
(multiple numbers indicate coelution) in pg/g

2-MoCB

1

0.442

3-MoCB

2

Ion ratio out

4-MoCB

3

1.63

2,4-DiCB

8

Ion ratio out

3,3’-DiCB

11

6.47

4,4’-DiCB

15

1.32

2,2’,3-TriCB

16

0.791

2,2’,4-TriCB

17

Ion ratio out

2,2’,5-TriCB

18 + 30

1.71

2,3,3’-TriCB

20 + 28

15.5

2,3,4-TriCB

21 + 33

0.827

2,3,4’-TriCB

22

2.79

2,3’,4-TriCB

25

0.461

2,3’,5-TriCB

26

1.74

2,4’,5-TriCB

31

9.21

2,4’,6-TriCB

32

1.72

2,4,4’-TriCB

37

4.21

2,2’,3,3’-TeCB

40 + 41 + 71

14.8

2,2’,3,4’-TeCB

42

7.92

2,2’,3,5’-TeCB

43

0.583

2,2’,3,5’-TeCB

44 + 47 + 65

28.2

2,2’,3,6-TeCB

45 + 51

4.18
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2,2’,3,6’-TeCB

46

1.05

2,2’,4,5-TeCB

48

5.49

2,2’,4,5’-TeCB

49 + 69

20.5

2,2’,4,6-TeCB

50 + 53

3.45

2,2’,5,5’-TeCB

52

32.4

2,3,3’,4’-TeCB

56

15.9

2,3,3’,6-TeCB

59 + 62 + 75

2.72

2,3,4,4’-TeCB

60

9.69

2,3,4,5-TeCB

61 + 70 + 74 + 76

62.8

2,3,4’,5-TeCB

63

1.61

2,3,4’,6-TeCB

64

15.2

2,3’,4,4’-TeCB

66

37.7

2,3’,4,5-TeCB

67

0.794

3,3’,4,4’-TeCB

77

3.34

2,2’,3,3’,4-PeCB

82

4.79

2,2’,3,3’,5-PeCB

83 + 89

18.6

2,2’,3,3’,6-PeCB

84

6.89

2,2’,3,4,4’-PeCB

85

6.99

2,2’,3,4,5-PeCB

86 +87 + 97 + 108 + 119 + 125

21.1

2,2’,3,4,6-PeCB

88

4.97

2,2’,3,4,6’-PeCB

89

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4’,5-PeCB

90 + 101 + 113

22.1

2,2’,3,5,5’-PeCB

92

3.69

2,2’,3,5,6-PeCB

93 + 95 + 98 + 100 + 102

17.5

2,2’,3,6,6’-PeCB

96

0.426

2,3,3’,4,4’-PeCB

105

9.64

2,3,3’,4’,5-PeCB

107

1.01

2,3,3’,4’,6-PeB

110 + 115

24.7

2,3,4,4’,5-PeB

114

1.10

2,3’,4,4’,5-PeB

118

15.5

2’,3,4,4’,5-PeB

123

0.623

2,2’,3,3’,4,4’-HxCB

128

1.23

2,2’,3,3’,4,5-HxCB

129 + 138 + 160 + 163

6.28

2,2’,3,3’,4,6’-HxCB

132

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,3’,5,6’-HxCB

135

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,3’,6,6’-HxCB

136

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4,5,5’-HxCB

141

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4,5’,6-HxCB

144

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,4’,5,5’-HxCB

146

0.929

2,2’,3,4’,5,6-HxCB

147

4.64

2,2’,4,4’,5,5’-HxCB

153 + 168

4.88
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2,3,3’,4,4’,5-HxCB

156

0.923

2,3,3’,4,4’,6-HxCB

158

Ion ratio out

2,3’,4,4’,5,5’-HxCB

167

0.382

2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,5-HpCB

170

1.02

2,2’,3,3’,4,5,6’-HpCB

174

0.948

2,2’,3,3’,5,6,6’-HpCB

179

0.542

2,2’,3,4,4’,5,5’-HpCB

180

2.67

2,2’,3,4’,5,5’,6-HpCB

187

1.35

2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,5,5’-OcCB

194

Ion ratio out

2,2’,3,3’,4,5,5’,6-OcCB

198

0.739

2,2’,3,4,4’,5,5’,6-OcCB

203

0.473

2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-DeCB209

Ion ratio out

Sample results were qualified as non-detected (UB) when concentrations were
less than ten times those reported in the laboratory method blank. In cases
where ion ratios for analytes detected in the blank did not meet criteria, blank
results were applied to samples if ion ratios were within 10 percent of the
criteria.
Cleanup Standard Recovery
Recovery of cleanup recovery standards was within method specified criteria for
all quality control (calibration/verification, initial precision/recovery, and ongoing
precision/recovery) and test samples.
Internal Standard Recovery
The labeled internal standard compound (surrogate) recoveries were within
method-specified QC limits for all quality control (calibration/verification, initial
precision/recovery, and ongoing precision/recovery) and test samples.
Compound Identification Criteria
The signal to noise ratio for reported analytes was greater than 2.5. Relative
retention times of reported analytes compared to labeled standards were within
method-specified criteria. Ion signals for each reported compound maximized
within + 2 scans. Results for samples that did not meet ion abundance relative
ratios were qualified UK and were considered to be undetected.
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PCB Homolog Concentrations
The laboratory calculated PCB homolog concentrations by summing
concentrations of individual PCB congeners that were positively identified (ion
ratios were within criteria) for each homolog group. The laboratory did not
qualify or correct results based on laboratory blank contamination.
During data validation, homolog concentrations were corrected for laboratory
method blank results.
PCB Toxics Equivalents (TEQ) Calculation
Total PCB TEQs were calculated using World Health Organization (WHO) 2005
toxics equivalents factors. TEQs were calculated by summing TEQs of individual
PCB congeners that were positively identified (ion ratios were within criteria).
The laboratory did not qualify or correct results based on laboratory blank
contamination. Calculated results were presented using values of both 0.0 and
one-half the detection limit for non-detected congeners.
During data validation, calculated TEQs were corrected for laboratory method
blank results.
PCB Aroclor Equivalents Calculation
The laboratory determined Aroclor equivalent concentrations by summing the
concentrations of specific PCB congeners, characteristic of the Aroclor
formulation, and multiplying by empirically determined quantitation factors. The
laboratory did not qualify or correct results based on laboratory blank
contamination. Aroclor identification must be considered as tentative since, in
most cases, all of the peaks characteristic of an individual Aroclor were not
present. In addition, concentrations must be considered as estimated since the
empirical quantitation factor is derived from analysis of laboratory standards.
Calculated Aroclor results for a number of samples were qualified as nondetected due to blank contamination.

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAHs)
Analytical Methods
The samples were extracted following EPA Method 3541. The extracts were
silica gel cleaned following EPA Method 3630. The samples were analyzed by
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Gas Chromatograph fitted with a Mass Spectrometer (GC/MS) in the Selected
Ion Mode (SIM) following EPA Method 8270D-SIM.
Sample Holding Times and Receiving Temperatures
All samples were prepared and analyzed within holding time limits. One cooler
was received at the laboratory below the method established 2 to 6oC. As PAHs
are relatively thermally stable, the samples were not qualified.
Laboratory Detection Limits
Reporting limits were raised for benzo(a)pyrene in sample WDR-2 S-5 due to
matrix interferences. The laboratory qualified the result with “Ui. The qualifier
was changed to “U”.
Sample results that fell between the Method Detection Limit (MDL) and Method
Reporting Limit (MRL) were qualified by the laboratory with “J”. The “J” qualifier
was changed to “T” to be consistent with Ecology’s EIM database.
Blank Contamination
No target analytes were detected in laboratory blanks associated with the
samples.
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery
Laboratory control sample recoveries were within QAPP and laboratory limits.
Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Recovery
Matrix spike recoveries were within QAPP and laboratory control limits.
Surrogate Recovery
Surrogate recoveries were within QAPP and laboratory control limits.
Internal Standard Recovery
Internal standards were within acceptance criteria.
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Field Duplicate Sample Analysis
Sample and duplicate results were below the reporting limit, so RPDs were not
applicable.
Initial Calibration Curves
The initial calibration curves fell within acceptance criteria.
Continuing Calibration Verification (CCV) Recoveries
CCV recoveries were within control limits.

Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Analytical Methods
The samples were analyzed by Gas Chromatograph fitted with a Flame
Ionization Detector (GC/FID) following NWTPH-HCID method.
Sample Holding Times
All samples were prepared and analyzed within holding time limits.
Laboratory Detection Limits
Reporting limits were acceptable.
Blank Contamination
No target analytes were detected in laboratory blanks associated with the
samples.
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery
Not applicable.
Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Analysis
Not applicable.
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Surrogate Recovery
Surrogate recoveries were within laboratory control limits.
Laboratory Duplicate Sample Analysis
Sample and duplicate results were below the reporting limit, so RPDs were not
applicable.
Field Duplicate Sample Analysis
Sample and duplicate results were below the reporting limit, so RPDs were not
applicable.
Initial Calibration Curves
Not provided.
Continuing Calibration Verification (CCV) Recoveries
Not provided.

Total Solids/Percent Moisture
Analytical Methods
Total solids results for the samples submitted to CAS were determined following
EPA Method 160.3 Modified. Percent moisture results for the samples
submitted to AAL were determined following SM 2540B.
Sample Holding Times
All samples were prepared and analyzed within holding time limits.
Laboratory Detection Limits
Reporting limits were acceptable.
Laboratory Duplicate Sample Analysis
Duplicate RPDs were acceptable.
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A comparison of the results for the samples analyzed at the two laboratories had
RPDs within 10 percent.
Field Duplicate Sample Analysis
Field duplicate RPDs were acceptable with the following exception:


WDR-3 30’/WDR-3 S-6: The RPD exceeded 50 percent for the percent
moisture determination at AAL. The samples were below the reporting limit
for the HCID analysis, and no results were qualified. The RPD fell within
control limits for the total solids determination for those samples at CAS.

Chemical Data Quality Review for Groundwater Samples
Two groundwater samples were collected on August 4, 2011. The samples were
submitted to Columbia Analytical Services, Inc. (CAS), of Kelso, WA, Advanced
Analytical Laboratory (AAL) of Redmond, WA, and AXYS Analytical Services of
Sidney, British Columbia for chemical analysis. The sample results were reported
as CAS Service Job ID K1107271, AAL A10804-5, and AXYS L16764.
The water samples submitted to CAS were analyzed for the following:


Total suspended solids by Standard Methods 2540D.

The water samples submitted to AAL were analyzed for the following:


Petroleum hydrocarbon identification by Ecology method NWTPH-HCID.

The water samples submitted to AXYS were analyzed for the following:


Polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) congeners by EPA method 1668.

Quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) reviews of laboratory procedures
were performed on an ongoing basis by the laboratories. Hart Crowser
performed the data review, using laboratory quality control results summary
sheets and raw data, as required, to ensure they met data quality objectives for
the project. Data review followed the format outlined in the National Functional
Guidelines for Superfund Organic Methods Data Review (EPA 2008) and the
EPA Region 10 SOP for validation of Method 1668 Toxic, Dioxin-Like, PCB Data
(EPA 1995) modified to include specific criteria of the individual analytical
methods.
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Method blanks;
Surrogate recoveries;
Labeled compound recovery;
Ongoing precision and recovery (OPR) standard results;
Laboratory control sample/laboratory control sample duplicate (LCS/LCSD)
recoveries;
Laboratory duplicate relative percent differences (RPDs);
Calibration criteria (where applicable); and
Reporting limits (RL).

The data were determined to be acceptable for use, with certain qualifiers.
Complete laboratory results are presented at the end of this appendix. Results
of the data reviews, organized by analysis group, follow.

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)
Analytical Methods
The samples were extracted and analyzed following EPA Method 1668A.
Sample Holding Times and Receiving Temperatures
Sample documentation was complete. The laboratory noted that no custody
seals were present on the sample shipping container though the cooler was
sealed. Samples were collected on August 4, 2011, shipped to the laboratory on
August 17 and received on August 18. The laboratory noted a minor
discrepancy in sampling time between the chain-of-custody form and the
container label for sample MW28S. Sample temperature was 5oC as received by
the laboratory. Samples were refrigerated upon receipt by the laboratory. The
analytical method indicates that samples may be stored up to one year if stored
in the dark at 0 to 4oC and preserved. Samples were extracted and analyzed
within method specified holding times.
Laboratory Detection Limits
The laboratory achieved the estimated minimum levels (EML) specified in
Method 1668A. Reported quantitation limits and analytical results were
adjusted for any required dilution factors.
Instrument Calibration and Performance
Instrument mass resolution and peak resolution met method specified criteria of
greater than 10,000 amu and less than 20 percent valley/peak height,
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respectively. Internal standard calibration linearity met criteria of less than 20
percent relative standard deviation. Calibration verification (VER) standard
recovery met method specified criteria.
Interferences were present with the instrument lock mass for PCBs 187 and
197/200. Since these congeners are not considered toxic and have only a
minor contribution to the total concentration, data are not significantly affected.
Laboratory Ongoing Precision and Recovery (OPR) Results
OPR analyte recoveries were within method performance specifications.
Blank Contamination
The following analytes with ion ratios meeting quality control criteria or within
10 percent of criteria were detected in the laboratory method blank.
Analyte

IUPAC Number
Lab Blank
(multiple numbers indicate coelution) in pg/L

2-MoCB

1

0.947

4-MoCB

3

3.87

3,3’-DiCB

11

7.26

2,2’,5-TriCB

18 + 30

1.21

2,3,3’-TriCB

20 + 28

1.50

2,4’,5-TriCB

31

1.07

2,2’,3,5’-TeCB

44 + 47 + 65

2.50

2,2’,5,5’-TeCB

52

3.37

2,3,4,5-TeCB

61 + 70 + 74 + 76

4.08

2,3’,4,4’-TeCB

66

1.65

2,2’,3,3’,5-PeB

83 + 89

5.02

2,2’,3,4,5-PeCB

86 +87 + 97 + 108 + 119 + 125

4.65

2,2’,3,4’,5-PeCB

90 + 101 + 113

6.02

2,2’,3,5,6-PeCB

93 + 95 + 98 + 100 + 102

4.66

2,3,3’,4,,4’-PeCB

105

1.82

2,3,3’,4’,6-PeB

110 + 115

6.03

2,3’,4,4’,5-PeB

118

4.30

2,2’,3,3’,4,5-HxCB

129 + 138 + 160 + 163

5.28

2,2’,4,4’,5,5’-HxCB

153 + 168

3.67

Sample results were qualified as non-detected (UB) when concentrations were
less than ten times those reported in the laboratory method blank. In cases
where ion ratios for analytes detected in the blank did not meet criteria, blank
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results were applied to samples if ion ratios were within 10 percent of the
criteria.
Cleanup Standard Recovery
Recovery of cleanup recovery standards was within method specified criteria for
all quality control (calibration/verification, initial precision/recovery, and ongoing
precision/recovery) and test samples.
Internal Standard Recovery
The labeled internal standard compound (surrogate) recoveries were within
method-specified QC limits for all quality control (calibration/verification, initial
precision/recovery, and ongoing precision/recovery) and test samples.
Recoveries in the laboratory method blank were slightly below acceptance
criteria for the following labeled compounds.
Internal Standard

Percent Recovery

Acceptance Limits

13C12-2,2’,4,4’,6,6’-HxCB

21.3

25 to 150

13C12-2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,5,5’,6,6’-DeCB

24.7

25 to 150

13C12-2,2’,3,3’,5,5’-PeCB

26.4

30 to 135

Since data are recovery corrected, these slight variations would not have a
significant impact on the final results and results were not qualified.
Compound Identification Criteria
The signal to noise ratio for reported analytes was greater than 2.5. Relative
retention times of reported analytes compared to labeled standards were within
method-specified criteria. Ion signals for each reported compound maximized
within + 2 scans. Results for samples that did not meet ion abundance relative
ratios were qualified UK and were considered to be undetected.
PCB Homolog Concentrations
The laboratory calculated PCB homolog concentrations by summing
concentrations of individual PCB congeners that were positively identified (ion
ratios were within criteria) for each homolog group. The laboratory did not
qualify or correct results based on laboratory blank contamination.
During data validation, homolog concentrations were corrected for laboratory
method blank results.
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PCB Toxics Equivalents (TEQ) Calculation
Total PCB TEQs were calculated using World Health Organization (WHO) 2005
toxics equivalents factors. TEQs were calculated by summing TEQs of individual
PCB congeners that were positively identified (ion ratios were within criteria).
The laboratory did not qualify or correct results based on laboratory blank
contamination. Calculated results were presented using values of both 0.0 and
one-half the detection limit for non-detected congeners.
During data validation, calculated TEQs were corrected for laboratory method
blank results.
PCB Aroclor Equivalents Calculation
The laboratory determined Aroclor equivalent concentrations by summing the
concentrations of specific PCB congeners, characteristic of the Aroclor
formulation, and multiplying by empirically determined quantitation factors. The
laboratory did not qualify or correct results based on laboratory blank
contamination. Aroclor identification must be considered as tentative since, in
most cases, all of the peaks characteristic of an individual Aroclor were not
present. In addition, concentrations must be considered as estimated since the
empirical quantitation factor is derived from analysis of laboratory standards.
Aroclor 1254 results for samples MW-27S and MW-28S were qualified as nondetected due to blank contamination.

Petroleum Hydrocarbons
Analytical Methods
The samples were analyzed by Gas Chromatograph fitted with a Flame
Ionization Detector (GC/FID) following NWTPH-HCID method.
Sample Holding Times
All samples were prepared and analyzed within holding time limits.
Laboratory Detection Limits
Reporting limits were acceptable.
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Blank Contamination
No target analytes were detected in laboratory blanks associated with the
samples.
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery
Not applicable.
Matrix Spike/Matrix Spike Duplicate Analysis
Not applicable.
Surrogate Recovery
Surrogate recoveries were within laboratory control limits.
Laboratory Duplicate Sample Analysis
Sample and duplicate results were below the reporting limit, so RPDs were not
applicable.
Initial Calibration Curves
Not provided.
Continuing Calibration Verification (CCV) Recoveries
Not provided.

Total Suspended Solids
Analytical Methods
Total suspended solids results were determined following SM 2540D.
Sample Holding Times
All samples were prepared and analyzed within holding time limits.
Laboratory Detection Limits
Reporting limits were acceptable.
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Blank Contamination
No target analytes were detected in laboratory blanks associated with the
samples.
Laboratory Control Sample Recovery
LCS recoveries were within control limits.
Laboratory Duplicate Sample Analysis
Sample and duplicate RPDs were within control limits with the following
exception:


Batch QC: The RPD exceeded the laboratory control limit, but fell within the
QAPP control limit. Sample results were not qualified.
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ANALYTICAL LABORATORY REPORTS
(SEE ATTACHED CD-ROM)
[Please Note: October 2011 and January 2012 groundwater data presented in
this Appendix in portable document format (.pdf) has been copied from a larger
file which contains analytical results for monitoring wells not discussed in this RI
Addendum. Individual sample data are limited to samples MW-27S and MW28S. Global portions of the data report, such as the Case Narrative and QC
Summary, may contain reference to samples which were part of the site-wide
monitoring events, but not presented in this Appendix.]
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